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NOTIFICATION

(
"

No. A-22020/I/82-SC the 24th October, 1985. The Lt. Governor (Administrator),
...". of Mizoram is pleased to order the creation of the Thingsulthliah Soil Conserva-·

tion Range with its Headquarters at Thingsulthliah under the Aizawl Soil Conser
vation Division, Mizoram.
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Tuirial River downstream side in northerly direction till it meets the starting point.

AMENDMENT OF BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION TO THE FOLLOWING
EXISTING SOIL CONSERVATION RANGES :-

1. DURTLANG SOIL CONSERVATION RANGE:- The boundary line of
Durtlang Soil Conservation Range is amended as follows :-

(i) Its boundary line is same in the northern, western and southern sides excep
ting in the eastern side where it now borders with Thingsulthliah Soil Conserva
tion Range at Tuirial River.

eli) The eastern region between Tuirial and Tuirini River which had been pre
'Vioumy under this Range has now been given to the ThingsulthIiah SoH Conser
vation Range. The Durtlang Soil Conservation Range is now confined only to the
two C. D. Blocks namely Tlangnuam (s) and Aibawk having an area of 1182 km sq.

2. DARLAWN SOIL CONSERVATION RANGE:- Its boundary line is~..o'
.amended as follows :-

(i) Its boundary line is same in the western, northern and eastern sides excep
ting in the southern side where it now follows the common boundary line of
Kolasib and Aizawl (s) Sub-Divisions.

(ii) The southern region which only includes Tualbung Village which had been
'previously under this Range has now been given to the Thingsulthliah Soil Con
servation Range.

(iii) The area of Darlawn Soil Conservation Range has now been confined only
within Darlawn C. D. Block's jurisdiction having an area of 712 km sq.

~. KHAWiAWL son, CONSERVATION RANGE:- Its boundary line is
amended as follows :-

til Its boundary line is same in the northern eastern and southern sides excepting
tlie western sides of Tulvawl river which are both given to Thingsulthliah and
Serchhip Soil Conservation Ranges respectively. ..

(ii) Tke new boundary line in the western side will then follow the common
boundary line of Champhai and Aizawl (s) Sub-Division which is also the common
boundary line of Thingsulthliah, Sercbhip and Kbawzawl C.D. Blocks and Soil
Conservation Ranges respectively at Tuivawl river.

4. SERCHHIP SOIL CONSERVATION RANGE:- Its boundary line is
amended as follows :-

(i) Its boundary line is same ia the western, southern and eastern sides excepting
in the northern side where it now borders with Thingsultbliab Soil Conservation
RaBie following common boundary line of Thingsulthliah and Serchhip C.D.Blocks.
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(ii) The Serchhip Soil Conservation Range will now include the following villages
such as Chhingchhip village which had previously been under Durtlang Soil
Conservation Range and village of Hmuntha and Rullam which had been under
Khawzawl Soil Conservation Range.
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